
SALVATORE Simonetti,
CEO of Federici-Stirling 'I

BATCO.
"We are presently the

only local company in Oman
to offer jet grouting technoll
ogy for bridge construction
work. And to support us in
the project we have enlisted
the services. of a number of
veterans of Italy's construc
tion industry with the right
expertise in the use of this
technology." Around 10 con
tainer loads of jet ina
equipment, along with high
pressure pumps and mixers,
have just arrived for this pro
ject, the CEO added.

Also as part of the pro
ject, the contractor will build
dyke walls running a total
distance of 10 kilometres.
These embankments are
designed to protect the sur
rounding villages from
flooding. The Qurayat pro
ject is expected to be sub
stantially complete before
the end of this year.

Federici Stirling BATCO
has seen its portfolio of pro
jects in Oman grow since it
won its maiden contract in
2007, for the reconstruction
of the Qurum-Al IIrooj
road. The popular seafront
stretch, which was severely
damaged during the Jun~
2007 storm, was opened to
traffic on December 24,
2007 in line with the con
tractor's commitment to
operationalise the road well
before III 0 CSummit that
w held In Muscllt later that
month.
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As contractors for the

project. Federici Stirling
BATCO will design bridge
structures that are suitable to
handle huge flows of the
kind that gushed through
Wadi Adai during the
adverse weather events of
June 2007. said Simonetti.

The company has
retained the services of
Parsons as design consul
tants for the project.

A second bridge of
roughly similar length will
be built further downstream
where the wadi runs in front
of the Mercedes-Benz show
room. The bridge is key to
ensuring access to the popu
lar Qururn shopping area
when the wadi is in full flow,
the CEO explained.

Yet another bridge will be
built across the wadi near the
Ni an-Renault showrooms
to faci litate access to the
upscale residential complex
es coming up on the hilltops
overlooking the wadi. Also
as part of the contract, the
wadi channel alongside The
Sultan Center will be suit
ably dcsilted with embank
ments built on either side for
a distance of around 700
metres.

Work on the Qurum pro
ject is slated for completion
in early 2010.

In Qurayat, Federici
Stirling BATCO has been
awarded a contract valued at
RO 19 million to build three
bridges and undertake other
road improvements in and
around the Al Mazzara area
of the wilayat. Road infras
tructure leading to the scenic
village, a popular picnic spot
for tourists, suffered signifi
cant damage during the June
2007 torm.

To ensure that the bridge
tructures are sturdy enouah
to withstand the most fero
cious flood events, the con
tractor has shipped in spe
cialised jet aroutina equip
In nt for tl project, said
1m n ttl. Jet grouting is

u ed in the t tment of soils
to m e robust enough for
load besrin tructures, such
as bridges.

1be built iu front ofAl Harthy Complex inQurum where floodwlters
t d a ml ivebr eh in the road duri.a the June 2007storm.
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